Campus area
to be studied
by task force

By John Rams
Land use, the decline of
neighborhood quality and other
problems of the university area will
be studied by a task force authorized
by the San Jose City Council
Tuesday.
Crime, traffic, social services
and parking will also be studied by
the group.
The nine-member task force will
include one SJSU student, members
from the university administration
and city, county and neighborhood
groups.
Under study will be the area
bounded by Third and Julian streets
and Coyote Creek and Phelan
Avenue.
According to City Manager Ted
Tedesco’s report to the council, the
purpose of the task force is to find

methods to ’stop the deterioration of
the university area."
A healthy relationship needs to
be developed" between the city and
the university in addressing the
problems of the campus area,
Tedesco said.
After hearing a suggestion by
Paul Christie, representing the San
Jose Urban Ministry, the council
decided to allow the original six
members of the task force to elect
three additional members from the
community for better neighborhood
representation.
The initial plan for the task force
provided for only one member to be
selected from a neighborhood group.
’We cannot be represented by
the
Campus
Community
Association," Christie said.
He said there was an overemphasis on government and

university representation in the task
force. The university is a ’’major
element" in the downtown area, but
not the ’’main element," according
to Christie.
The task force will be looking at
the possiblility of creating a
’ ’ university zone" around the
campus area.
SJSU President John Bunzel
first proposed the establishment of a
-university zone" in a letter to
Tedesco in January.
Bunzel suggested the area be
zoned to allow single-family
dwellings, student residences and
cooperatives, bookstores, child
guidance centers and religious
centers.
The protective ring of a
university zone would not become
effective for as many as 10 years or
more, according to Bunzel.

Building use that does not
conform to the new zoning would not
cease until the property was sold or
changed hands, he said.
According to Tedesco’s report,
the current high-density and commercial zoning around the campus
may hinder the ’revitalization" of
the surrounding neighborhoods.
The proliferation of board and
care homes has raised a ’ storm of
protest," according to Tedesco’s
report.
There are over 1,500 residents of
board and care facilities in the study
area, according to a report by John
Hamilton, director of planning for
San Jose.
City Councilman Joe CoIla was
named by the council to chair the
task force and act as the council’s
representative.
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New copyright laws

Concerts may be hurt

photo by Don Honda

Which way is up?
SJSU’s Moulder Hall displays a clever way of collecting rain water as
the lack of drainage on dorm rooftops reflects the local greenery.
More rain is predicted for the next couple of weeks.

Tortures in Iran,
claims peace rep
By Glenn Young
It’s easier to get into most
prisons than it is to do research at
the University of Iran at Tehran,
according to Don Luce, 43, international representative of Clergy
and Laity Concerned, an interfaith
peace organization.
Speaking to approximately 75
students in the S.U. Umunhum
Room at noon Tuesday, Luce used
that comparison to illustrate citizen
oppression in Iran.
Luce recalled the political crises
and United States economic involvement he observed during his
recent visit to Iran. He spoke of
arrests made by Iranian police for
what seemed to him unsubversive
behavior.
Luce said he was in the
marketplace at Tehran one day
when police started beating a
merchant because his fruit cart was
in the wrong place in the street.
Luce mentioned a woman he
met at a dinner in New York City
given by the Asia Society for the
Empress of Iran who had cigarettes
extinguished on her body during an
interrogation by police.
"Not only is the United States
aware of the torture," Luce said,

Fee refund
deadline day
Tomorrow is the last day to
apply for a refund of registration
fees. Refund forms are available at
the Records Office at Fourth and
San Fernando streets.
Showers are likely to continue
through Friday with westerly winds
of 10-15 mph. Temperatures are
expected to drop, with highs near 60
and lows near 50.

’but President Carter should know
about the violation of human rights
in Iran."
Luce said the U.S. uses this
supression as a motive for its
business interests, because labor is
cheap and workers are reluctant to
strike as it is forbidden by the
Iranian government.
This results in low wages and no
labor problems, according to Luce.
"I found this very frightening,"
he added.
The only way to discuss politics
in Iran, Luce said, was to travel to
the mountains.
He said Iranians must be
cautious about what they discuss
with each other because they may be
taken aside by police and asked
questions.
If two people are taken aside
and their stories about their
discussion differ, Luce said, they are
taken to an interrogation center.
Luce said he was followed
constantly during his visit by the
U.S. Secret Service, which at the
time was running an investigation
on him. The agency even called his
mother to ask her if I.uce was "a
violent person.’

Daily goes
to the dogs
see page 4

By Vanessa Schnatmeier
SJSU may have to drastically
cut its schedule of live musical
performances this year if
negotiations over new music
copyright laws go unfavorably.
The newly -revised U. S.
Copyright Law, which took effect
Jan. 1, removes colleges’ not-forprofit" status and renders them
liable for performance royalties.
A standard for charging colleges
for copyrighted musical material
has yet to be set.
Negotiations between the three
performing rights societies and the
National Entertainment and College
Activities Association still continue.
The performing rights societies,
the American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers, Broadcast
Music, Inc. and SESAC, Inc., collect
and distribute royalty fees and sue
on musicians’ behalf in cases of
copyright infringement.
A voluntarily imposed
moratorium on legal action by the
performing rights societies ended on
Feb. I, but - negotiations are
proceeding ’in good faith" and an
announcement is expected by the
end of February, according to Ed
Harrison, campus editor of the
music trade magazine Billboard.
’I expect to get a pound worth of
paper on my desk which will cost us
thousands of dollars," said Ted
Gehrke, program adviser for SJSU.
fri the past, schools, as soirees
of ’ public enrichment," enjoyed an
exemption from paying copyright
license fees.
But under the new legislation
schools are liable for royalties for
not only all live musical performances but also for recorded
music used in public facilities, such
as the Student Union.
These fees will be drawn from
the student programming or
departmental budgets of universities.
License fees could seriously
deplete the relatively small
programming budgets of most
colleges, reducing both the quantity
and quality of on-campus musical
performances.
Officials of NECAA and the
Association of College, University
and
Community
Arts Ad-

ministrators, Inc. have expresstd
anger at the seemingly ’callous
attitude’’ of the performing rights
societies toward the goals of noncommercial presentors of music.
But ’its their
the administrators’) own fault," Gehrke
said. They’ve been negotiating the
new copyright law for years and
nobody caught it the change in
colleges’ status)."
General license fees to ASCAP,
BMI and SESAC could cost up to
$2,000 each.
Six thousand dollars is more
than one-third of SJSU’s $17,500
contemporary arts programming
budget.
Though he hopes for a much
lower general license figure, Gehrke
said, ’We can count on at least
$3,000 no matter how well they ( the
negotiators) do.’
A general license fee confers the
right to use most of an agency’s
material without further payment.
The question of whether a general
license fee will cover all college
performances with attendance
below 1,500 is currently being
discussed.
For use of musk by certain
composers or for music in great
demand, promoters or users must
secure specific licenses, a kind of
rental charge.
Most heavily affected will be
SJSU
contemporary
arts
programming, such as pop concerts.
License fees strike hardest here,
since pop concerts draw bigger
crowds and use more copyrighted
material.
As a result, Gehrke said, SJSU
may have to severely curtail its
schedule of pop concerts.
Other universities have a
general fund to draw on for such
expenses as royalties, which they
can repay from concert proceeds.
Mark Curtis, director of special
events for the Associated Students of
Stanford University, estimated that
Stanford will be paying about $15,000
as a blanket fee for all musical
events.
’None of this comes from the
students," he said. ’The university
gives us $30,000 just to blow;’
SJSU on the other hand gets all
programming money from its

students and, Gehrke said, allows no
deficit spending.
’Every expense has to be
backed up with a purchase order,’
he said.
Another facet of the law which
alarms promoters is the shifted
burden of responsibility for
royalties.
Promoters and producers of
concerts are now solely responsible
for procuring permission to use
copyrighted material, a situation
Gehrke considers almost impossible
to administer.
’Say we’re having Con Funk
Shun here,’’ he said. ’If Con Funk
Shun wants to perform a Stevie
Wonder song, we’re supposed to
write (the copyrighting agency) and
lel, him in advance. And he can still
refuse up to a week before the show.
’ The groups usually don’t know
that far in advance what songs
they’ll be playing," Gehrke said.
’Sometimes they don’t even know
till that evening.’’

Until negotiations are concluded, ’sit tight and don’t sign
anything’ has been the policy of
most college and community
promoters.
Robert Cowden, Music
Department chairman, said the
department had been asked by its
accrediting agency, the National
Association of Schools of Music, not
to enter into any fee-payment
contracts yet.
’We’re going on a perperformance and per-use basis,’
Cowden said. ’The fee structures
are still the same until such time as
there is an overall agreement.’’
The annual licensing fee to each
agency previously cost the Music
Department between $100 and $200,
with the specific license charges
costing anywhere from $500 to
$5,000.
’Obviously it won’t be as cheap
as in the past,’ Cowden said. ’ If the
terms are prohibitive, some work
just won’t be performed."

Runyon trial jury
selection concluded
Examination of prospective
jurors for the trial of San Jose City
Councilman David Runyon concluded Tuesday with the selection of
an eight-man, four-woman jury,
while a defense motion to suppress
certain evidence remains under
submission.
Runyon is charged with battery
and obstructing an officer as a result
of a Sept. 2 conflict with SJSU
students Scott Allen and Dan Grady
outside the Farmer’s Union
restaurant on San Pedro Street.
Runyon’s attorney, Anthony
Giacalone, said the evidence in
question includes portions of a tape
recording made by San Jose police
after they declined to arrest Grady
and Allen at Runyon’s request.
Giacalone said certain parts of
the tape are ’strictly prejudicial"
and have ’absolutely nothing to do
with the charges."
He conceded, however, that
some parts should be retained as

evidence because they are relevant
and will "shed considerable light on
the issue."
Giacalone also requested in the
motion that evidence of intoxication
not be admissible as evidence
because "all it’s going to do is make
the jury think what a jackass he
( Runyon is and it has nothing to do
with the charges of battery and
obstructing an officer."
Although Deputy District Attorney Jules Finkelstein would
make no comment on the motion,
Giacalone said he expects a ruling
sometime this week.
The five-day jury interrogations
by Municipal Court Judge Stephen
V. Manley, Finkelstein and
Giacalone focused on whether
prospective jurors had seen or heard
anything about the case through the
news media and whether such exposure would influence their
judgment in the trial.

Comedian, producer, director

Mel Brooks lauds latest film
By Kathy Beck
"Pictures are like fingers.
They’re all your children. I don’t
have a favorite. I like them all."
Fellini didn’t say that. Neither
did Ingmar Bergman. Writer,
director, producer, actor and funnyman Mel Brooks did.
Brooks was in San Francisco
last week promoting his new film
’’High Anxiety." In his suite at the
Fairmont Hotel, he shared his views
on comedy.
Brooks feels protective toward
all his films, which include "The
Producers," "Blazing Saddles,"
"Young Frankenstein" and "Silent
Movie." Brooks does not feel anyone
of them is greatly superior to the
others but he does have his doubts

after his new movie.
" ’High Anxiety’ may be my
best picture yet," Brooks said. "I
don’t know. We’ll just have to wait
and see."
Brooks said American
moviegoers are programmed to like
certain things.
’The American audiences are
fed cinematic Jello," he said. ’ They
will watch quite a bit without
protesting."
Brooks wants to do more about
what he calls "disgusting norms"
because of all the "shit that people
accept." He said he hates commercials and the "junk" on primetime television.
Brooks believes comedy is more
popular now than ever but is dif-

ferent than when he was a boy.
’ When I was little, my favorites
were Laurel and Hardy and May
West," he said. ’They were just
right for a primitive 6-year-old
mind."
When he got a little older,
Brooks liked the Marx Brothers best
because they were such anarchists.
"Humor is constantly changing
and mine is comedy for comedy’s
salt.’ Brooks said.
’I like a lot of running gags
because they are staples of
comedy," he said. "Silly things are
important."
Brooks gets his ideas for these
’ silly things" from observing
everyday life, such as his own is.
He began his career as a standup comic (the art he now hates) and

HAVE YOU HUGGED

YOUR DOG LATELY?

later wrote gags and comedy
sketches for Sid Caesar’s television
show. After Caesar left TV , Brooks
wrote ’The 2000-year-old Man" with
Carl Reiner.
Brooks teamed with Buck Henry
to create the TV series ’Get Smart"
and won an Oscar for his screenplay
of ’The Producers.’’ He went on to
make each of the rest of his movies
with the same energy and enthusiasm.
’I am basically a writer,’’ he
said, "But I became a director,
producer and actor out of necessity
to defend my scripts.
"After ’Blazing Saddles’ and
’Silent Movie,’ I got in a fight with
myself as an actor for more money.
Oh, I discussed and argued wit!’
myself, but I finally got what I
wanted. I got more money."
Complementing Brook’s zany
character in his pictures are the
actors he terms "self-starters" such
as Madeline Kahn, Cloris Leachman
and Harvey Korman.
’The first day of reading the
script or rehearsal and they’ve got
it!" he said. -For instance, Cloris
inade Nurse Diesel in ’ High
Anxiety" this grotesque lady with
huge iron boobs."
(Continued on back page)
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Animals shown mercy
but humans suffer
By Norman Gotwetter
The majority of doctors in the
United States think more of dogs
than of people.
If you don’t think it’s true, ask
them if it’s right to let an animal live
in agony. They’ll tell you that the
merciful thing to do is put it out of its
misery.
Ask them about the same
situation regarding human beings,
and they’ll tell you that humans
must be kept living, regardless of
suffering, for as long as possible.
Webster’s New World Dictionary defines euthanasia as an
’’act of causing death painlessly, so
as to end suffering."
Norman Gotwener os o
Spartan Daily reporter

It’s tragic then, that most
doctors think more about prolonging
a terminally ill patient’s existence
than of ending a patients’ suffering.
Doctors opposed to euthanasia
frequently spout the Hippocratic
oath as a defense for their point of
view.
But does not the Hippocratic
oath also say that doctors should end
suffering? And isn’t that what the
definition of euthanasia is?
Now to be sure, euthanasia
should only be used as a last resort.
Its use should be limited to only the

most severe cases.
Example: if a person is
diagnosed terminally ill, with
maybe three months or so to live, is
in constant pain despite the use of
drugs and is completely bedridden,
why should his request for his death
be turned down?
There is a fine point to be made
here, however. That is the difference
between euthanasia and simply
letting someone die.
A patient as in the above
example would live without life
support methods for some time,
although in extreme pain.
For him, an injection could
quietly, painlessly end his suffering.
But there is also another
situation which is perhaps even
more painful to families. That is
when the brain is dead, the person is
in a permanent coma and all body
functions are totally controlled by
machines.
As in the Karen Quinlan case,
doctors are very reluctant to -pull
the plug." What makes this even
more absurd is their reason: only
God, they say, can give or take away
life and humans have no rights in
that area.
What these doctors forget is that
in such a case, God is trying, but is
being prevented by those same
damn machines.
God can take only the soul, not
the body. Why is it then that some
doctors refuse to let the body go?
Perhaps it is because they

equate living with existing, when it
is not.
Is Karen Ann Quinlan alive? No.
Is her body existing? Yes. But can
she enjoy a warm summer’s day, or
the smile on a child’s face, or a fiery
sunset? Of course not.
Although she was taken off the
life support machines quite some
time ago, she still exists. That’s as it
should be. When God decides to end
it, he’ll take her. For her, there
should be no injection, for she’s in no
pain and is not now being kept
"alive" with machines.
But how many other people’s
bodies are being held captive by our
machines? How many other families
are suffering day in and day out by
seeing their loved ones laying in a
hospital bed like a peice of meat,
knowing that their brains are dead
and they can never wake up?
To be sure, long as there is the
slightest amount of hope of the
patient being able to recover at least
partially and of being able to enjoy
life, doctors should never give up.
But there comes a time when the
patient would rather die than exist in
a situation where he is in so much
pain, is so crippled and so bedridden
that he can’t even go to the
bathroom himself.
All the person wants is what any
doctor would easily do for an
animal. To be put out of his misery.
An animal never had to go to court to
gian his right to die. Humans do.
Which does society value more?

Her morals not shared by all

Bryant lashes out against TV
By Sherry Itarkas
Anita Bryant has launched a
new campaign to clean up the world.
This time she is going to make an
effort to rid television of all
programs dealing with sex, violence
and homosexuality.
Sherry Borkas is
Spartan Dolly reporter

At the convention of the National
Religious Broadcasters Association,
where Bryant announced her new
campaign, she said, ’I came out of
the closet to warn that if we continue
to get away from God’s standards,
we, as a nation, are doomed."
Later she added that ’groups
favoring the Equal Rights Amendment al e anti -God, anti-family, and
anti -country.’’
But trying to rid television of
those programs Bryant sees as
unhealthy, she is taking away the
right of the people to choose what

they want to watch.
Because the television is in
people’s private homes, they have
the right to choose which programs
to view or not, for themselves and
their children.
If a show if offensive to an individual that person is perfectly
capable of making the choice of
switching the channel; nobody needs
Anita Bryant to shake her finger and
say’ that’s a bad show, turn it off."
What is really discouraging is
the way she has turned a lot of
people off to religion by protraying
Christians as perfect, saintly people.
Christians are not perfect by
any means. People like Bryant
make leading a Christian life very
difficult because of the stereotypes
others form, which make it harder to
express their imperfection to the
non-Christians. There is a bumper
sticker that says it very well,
’Christians aren’t perfect, just
forgiven!"
God never intended for people to
be identical. He planned and molded
us all uniquely for a reason. The

Born Again Christians are witnesses
to God, meaning they are here to
share a life they’ve come to know
through Christ with those who have
yet to find it, but sharing it is very
different from forcing it on others.
Each individual has a set of
morals to follow, and they’re not
going to be the same as Bryant’s and
it’s time she realize it.
She should also accept the fact
that there are people in this country
who lead lifestyles that she may not
approve of, but there are also people
who don’t agree with the lifestyle
she has chosen, yet they haven’t
publicly tried to ban her from living
it.
Bryant must learn that if her
living by the word of the Lord is
going to be accepted and respected
by those who don’t share her beliefs,
she’s going to have to show the same
respect towards others, and love
them the way they are.
No where has God given her the
right to tell others that their way of
life, or support on an issue is antiGod.

Taxes unloved but a necessary evil;
evader’s selfishness can lead to jail
By Scott Brown
At about this time every year,
seemingly ordinary citizens refuse
to pay income taxes, bitterly
denouncing the IRS and proclaiming
"tax revolt."
They usually go to jail.
Scott Brown

is the

Forum Pogo Editor

The refusal to pay taxes is
generally justified by them on vague
consUtutional grounds, although the
simple truth probably is that they
can’t bear to part with their money.
Harsh sentencing is no way to
deal with these people; criminal
selfishness, no matter how rampant,
can’t be eliminated by legislation.
But there is plenty of reason to
be concerned about the way one’s
taxes are spent.

It is undeniably true that the
government is not the most efficient
and intelligent disposer of cash. It is
also true that each year the IRS
demands-and gets-a larger wedge
of our wages.
Rut the money is necessary.
People would literally be dying
in the streets without money for such
vital social programs as welfare and
medical aid for the poor.
Most people realize that private
charity and citizen’s generosity
cannot be depended on to keep the
poor and ailing in this world alive.
Technology to provide us with
jet planes, highways and satellite
communication also requires more
than a random sponsorship.
And where would students be if
the funding of schools was left to
community groups?
Colleges have long been looked
upon by the outside as institutions

which shelter the youth of today for
a few extra years.
There are myriad other social
and service programs which would
never be funded if left to Individual
citizens.
Private individuals can be
notoriously self-seeking and blind to
the needs of others. As with anything
else, those who don’t benefit from it
program won’t contribute.
It is true that taxes are running
away. It is also true that thegovernment is inefficient and often
foolish in its spending.
Programs to streamline
spending are admirable. Of course
the government spends too much;
this news surprises no one.
But those who refuse to
recognize the government’s rightand need-to raise taxes are refusing
to look any further than the ends of
their noses.

letters
Downtown problem
Editor:
I suppose it’s hard for many
people to imagine life in downtown
San Jose; the blocks bordering the
SJSU campus.
Surrounded by neatly trimmed
lawns, clean sidewalks and
suburban tranquility, upper middle
class or middle class San Jose
residents sometimes step away from
this experience to learn from the
’victims’ of the downtown area.
But for me and many other
students who live or work on the
streets surrounding the SJSU
campus, we have come to encounter
the once socially estranged; those
who used to be out of sight, out of
mind. Efforts to keep the mentally
disabled, alcoholics, developmentally disabled, some aged and
some underemployed persons out of
"good neighborhoods" was done by
enactment of restrictive zoning
ordinances. Because we tired of the
"Stanford Village" and ’’Princeton
of the West" suburban homogeneity,
we came to learn from the people of
downtown San Jose.
Aside from this being an
educational encounter, I personally
find it confronting my liberal arts
educational background. These
targeted residents confronted my
academic theological background
by reminding me that The poor ye
shall always have with you," within
your sight and realm of experience.
The also refreshed my B.A.
background in History while I share
their table at the Public Library.
’’They should not be thrust far away
from you and always shut up by
themselves in almshouses or
reformatories, that they may be
kept at the cheapest rate by such a
cold abstraction as the State
Government, wrote Dr. Samuel G.

Howe in 1891.
Nearly every morning, I have
the delightful experience of
parading past the gang on my way to
school. Lined up along the sidewalk,
they talk and laugh loudly.
’ Hey man, lookin’ good today.
Real nice," as they nod their heads
in agreement and raise their overpriced Winchell’s coffee cups.
’Come over here, you gotta hear
this joke."
I trudge silently onward,
depressed that I did not have more
to share with them, aware of my
shiny Datsun B-210 in the parking lot
and a $90.00 bike on my porch. It
irritates me, upsets me. It makes
me want to place blame, to find
solutions where they may not exist.
These people are in the downtown so
that the state could brake the capital
outlay and large hospital payrolls.
I didn’t need to buy a newspaper
one day because a man who had
been drinking too much, yelled,
"Take it, Carter’s a has-been!" He
waved angrily. "Do you know who
killed Michelangelo?" he demanded, "Over priced art galleries!" ’I
love you," he shouted, pointing a
shaky finger in my direction, and
you don’t even know what love
means!" and lam still learning.
Last semester, during finals, it
almost killed me because of little
sleep and intense pressure. One man
on Fifth Street saw how distraught I
had become and shouted, ’’It’ll kill
you!" I found the incident to be
somewhat like reality therapy or
like the day my report card was in
the mailbox.
At night, groups of inebriates
invade my space and sing "School is
over, Intersession is here," but in
the lucid daylight, we all trudge
back to class with headaches. I
have, on several occasions, found
unconscious people in class but the

professor asked them to leave.
I have to remind myself that I
work one-half block from a
university campus and it will never
be a pit of total isolation.
It’s hard to believe.
The police? They’re helpful,
when I call them. They continue to
arrive promptly with whatever
seems necessary and they tell me
that the highest crime areas are
suburban locales with statistically
high apartment burglaries.
Occasionally they pile the
victims into their vehicles, drag
them to the station and maybe have
them spend a night in jail.
Other times they nudge the
people along, saying "You can’t stay
here tonight," maybe there is room
at the Hospitality House.
So the people circulate in a
nomadic crawl, just like my father
did when he transferred from Xerox
to IBM. Ultimately, we all end up in
the same place, a big yard. It’s a
nerver-ending cycle as we are
reminded on this Ash Wednesday.
And equally depressing are
those who stare and make negative
comments towards the local halfway
house residents, as they walk along
the sidewalks.
This attitude not only hurts the
residents, but reflects upon our
school. For the residents enjoy the
variety of the fastpaced campus
milieu. Let’s not impede their
rehabilitation. In short, we affect
each others everyday lives.
During the eighteen months I
have lived near campus, my preconceptions have almost completley
eroded. In retrospect, it seems fair
that students are expected to pay
$97.00 per semester for such a
concentrated dose of social
education.
As a member of society, I feel
responsible, especially when so

closely approaching my graduate
degree. I realize that ’Victims’ will
exist whether we choose to see them
or not. But why have they been
victimized?
They
give
our
educational institution a goal to
work for. They give SJSU a diversified climate. It’s like being
enrolled in a thought provoking
class.
The other ivy-tower campuses
can’t resemble SJSU.
John Magnano
Graduate Student

Dislikes drunks
Editor:
I like everything around the
campus except for the drunks. I’m
writing in reference to Corinne
Asturias’s column on Feb. 7 concerning drunks.
As a student last semester I was
without money most of the time, so
in order to support myself, I’d have
to eat at the Catholic worker house,
the UFO, the Salvation Army and
even the rescue mission occasionally.
I would park my bike, lock it
outside of these free places for
eating and one day I got the air
taken out of my tires. I though, "so
I’ll just pump it up again." This was
a slight nuisance-but not too bad.
Would you believe the next night,
after having eaten at the Rescue
Mission, somebody stole my front
tire?
Something should be done to
protect us poor college students
from these drunks. If it wasn’t for
these people, these free places to eat
would be like heaven; something
wonderful for poor college students.
Alan Tetenxaum
Foreigu Language Junior

Change View
Editor:
This is in reply to Corinne
Asturias
’ Students unwilling
victims of decadent downtown
area."
In her editorial she described
the garbage,
’shockingly unpleasant experiences," and that she
is irritated and depressed by it. She
has presented us with a sad, ugly
picture indeed. However, just to be
shocked, irritated and depressed by
it won’t solve the problem.
I believe the first step in solving
the problem of urban decay is to
change our viewpoint from one of
shock, depression and irritation to
compassion, kindness and love.
In the fifth paragraph, it was
said that the erosion is "unconductive to an educational
climate." We all help create the
’climate" we live in. It isn’t any one
group of people who creates our
surroundings. We all live together.
In a later paragraph, she states,
’ I trudge silently onward, depressed
by their existence, ashamed of the
contrast to myself.." There is a
place for everyone in this city. And
because there is a place for
everyone, nobody should feel
-’ashamed of the contrast." Nobody
should simply feel down because of a
difference. A college student may
not be able to identify with a drunk,
but he should realize that they are
human beings too.
I have a definite answer to the
question, ’Why should going to
school entail sharing the social
crater of drunks and lunatics?"
Lunatics? The writer shouldn’t
interpret the actions of certain
people to be lunatic. The man who
pointed a finger in her direction and

said,
love you" was probably
asking for help. We don’t realize the
good we can do for people everyday.
Each day we have instances where
we have choices to make. Are we
willing to help Mr. Lonely on the
street? If not, what business do we
have being on the street at all?
As for the final question in the
article, "Can’t the SJSU campus
resemble something other than a
zoo?" Yes. We all have the right to
live in an healthy, pleasant
educational atmosphere. We can
achieve such a state as we uplift
ourselves and let our love shine on’
those who may not be as fortunate as
ourselves.
Millicent Fidler
Journalism Junior
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UFOs beginning to gain credibility with public
By Glean Young
"Close Encounters of
the Third Kind" has not
done for UFO sightings
what "Jaws" did for
swimming and
"The
Towering Inferno" did for
highrise buildings.
But the public’s acceptance of the existence of
UFOs
has
increased
because of the film, according to Tom Gates,
director of the Space
Science Center of the
Foothill-DeAnza
Community College District
and a member of the
Mutual Unidentified Flying
Objects Network.
A recent, Gallup poll
said that 15,000,000 highly
Americans
educated
believe UFOs do exist,
according to Gates.
"There have been
plenty of sightings made by
all kinds of people," Gates
said.
Even President Jimmy
Carter, when he was
governor of Georgia, saw a
UFO hovering a mile away
service
from
a
organization to which he
had just finished delivering
a speech.
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A number of other
politicians, 3,000 highly
qualifed pilots and some
high-level scientists have
also reported sightings,
Gates said.
Of all sightings, 90,000
have been accepted as
bona fide UFO sightings
and are recorded in the
Center for UFO Studies
official catalogue, three
percent of which are accepted hoaxes.
Gates mentioned the
sighting experience a pilot
had on the night of Dec. 30
in Cupertino. The pilot saw
an object through a
telescope in the constellation Canes Major. He
said the object stayed there
for quite some time, then
sped off quietly , leaving a
glowing trail.
Gates added that most
sightings in the San Jose
area have been in the Santa
Cruz Mountains. He
alien
an
believes
spacecraft would not land
in a metropolitan area.
"People believe they
don’t land in cities," he
said. "It would cause a
potential panic."
"They don’t trust us,
they’re afraid of getting
shot at," said Paul Cerny,
western states director of
MUFON.
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research, sighting experiences and abduction
cases for 20 years.
And although he has
never seen a UFO,
Friedman - who claims he
is ’really a very conservative guy" - believes
there is overwhelming
evidence that Earth is
being visited by extraterrestrial spacecraft.
Since 1967, the Master
of Science physics scholar
has taken his views to more
than 350 colleges and
professional audiences in
47 states and Canada with
an illustrated lecture
’Flying Saucers Are
Real."
Friedman has some
strong feelings about why
these outerspace creatures
are carefully watching us.
There’s a special thing
about planet Earth," says
the UFO dogist, who
worked in space related
nuclear fields for 14 years
before going full time.
And that is that it must
have been obvious to aliens
since World War 11 that
we’d be capable of intragallaectic travel within
the next hundred years.
’Wouldn’t you want to
keep an eye on any
civilization soon going into

space.’ . E’riedinan asks.
’ It makes the assumption
that they’re concerned
about their own survival.
Especially since they
problably see us earthings
as Genghis Khan types
continuously engaged in
tribal warfare."
There is no reason, he
points out, for such alien
beings to publicly reveal

to ordinary citizens
because it wishes to keep
the investigation of UFOs
scientific rather than
sensational, Gates said.

Super Jumbo Eggrolls
Coors

Budweiser

8th AND SANTA CLARA
A BLOCK FROM THE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

themselves. Rather, by
picking up an occasional
specimen and monitoring
radio
and
television
signals, they can get all
needed information.
’ Besides," Friedman
says, ’there’s no one who
speaks for this planet.
’Take me to your
leader is an old line, but no
one really represents our

to

Stan Friedman

by Melanie Parker

whole planet.- he says.
’And the aliens want to get
home; they don’t want to
be shot or put on public
display."
Friedman also says
there is every indication"
that the United States
government - and others are involved in a coverup, a
kind
of
’ cosmic
Watergate."
’In my cross-country
tours, I have personally
talked more than 80 former military persons who
had exciting UFO stories to
recite," says the goateed
scientist. ’But they’re not
free to talk when the experiences happen."
One such witness an
Air
Force
security
specialist who saidhe was
monitoring a Cuban jet
fighter’s broadcast in 1967
when the pilot radioed that
he had just seen his partner’s jet disintergrated without smoke or flame by a UFO.
Tapes of the conversation were sent to
National Security Agency
headquarters, which instructed that the loss be
listed as an equipment
malfunction.
’Such a coverup, ’

Conventioneers explore fact, fiction
at two-day gathering of UFO buffs
By Steven Goldberg
It was something straight out of "Star Trek." The
lights dimmed and the curtains were drawn, revealing a
’Star Trek" transporter.
"Beaming in Dr. Hynek," a deep voice boomed.
Blue lights glimmered in the shape of a human and
suddenly ’materializing" was Dr. J. Allen Hynek.
founder of the Center for UFO Studies in Evanston, Ill.
Thus was the schizophrenic nature of Space-Con 6
revealed. The UFO convention, held in Oakland last
weekend, featured serious scientific questioning about the
nature of UFOs as well as discussion about the commercial aspect of the current science fiction craze.
William Shatner, ’Star Trek’s" Captain Kirk,
represented part of that commercialism with his several
appearances.

"No, I haven’t seen
one, but I’d like to,"
marketing
sophomore
Marvin Roberts said. -I’m
interested in the area and I
have friends who are
convinced they do exist,
because of the factual
books they’ve read."
At Cinema 150 El
Camino Real in Santa
Clara, ’Close Encounters"
has played since Dec. 14 to
full
audiences
on
weekends, starting with the
afternoon matinee.
Assistant Manager
John Cass has seen a
positive reaction from the
audience to the film,
hearing remarks of
"Fantastic!" repeatedly
after the show.
-It makes them consider their existence
more," Cass said. ’ I don’t
know if I believe in them.
I’m one of the more hardfact people. I have to have
proof."

Hynek, technical advisor to the film ’Close Encounters of the Third Kind," brought his classifications of
UFO sightings and encounters and other facts and
theories about UFOs to the convention.
Hynek also appeared on a discussion panel that ineluded Retired Col. William T. Coleman, former director
of the now defunct Project Blue Book, the Air Force
operation investigating UFOs.
Coleman, a pilot with with considerable experience,
said he sighted an object while flying a military plane
from Miami to an Air Force base in Mississippi in 1954.
’ It was approximately 60 feet in diameter,’ Coleman
said.’ There were no skin-join lines, no rivets, nothing like
that, absolutely smooth.’’
continued on pages 5

Friedman adds, ’can be
easily understood from the
viewpoint of nationally
oriented governments and
their constant search for
improved flying weapons
delivery and defense
systems."

Friedman even says
that the Air Force’s (anions
UFO investigation -Project Blue Book - was an
unwitting cover operation
for a more sophisicated
one.
Continued on Page 5

ARLEY BREWSTER’S
Restaurant and Pub
OVER THE HUMP NIGHT
"Step back into the past in an
1890’s bar that rolls back the prices!"

HAPPY HOUR 9 PM to 2 PM
THURSDAYS ONLY

Well Drinks 75c
Draft Beer 50c
WE POUR THE BEST

Cuervo Gold
Johnny Walker Red

Michelob

294 5441

177 W. Santa Clara,
Sal; Jose

WHO
NEEDS
YOU?
The Associated Students
-that’s who. Not to

other
folks (you and I) too.
The A.S. has one posi,
lion open for the Spartan
mention all the

Board of Directors.

Valentine
Scotch Doubles

Sunday
February 12

to raise funds for the

Lunch Special

We serve Beer
Michelob

Two years ago, the
membership was at 300
investigators.
The organization is
careful about membership

UFOs do it just to get attention, especially in the
news media.
"If they existed, then
more people would see
them," she said. ’The
people that do see them are
nuts," They must be seeing
things."

Space scientist conducts full-time research

By Hilary Ann Roberts
Stargazing for alien
critters and whizzing
saucers is more than a
casual encounter for one
nuclear
physicist
in
Hayward.
Stan Friedman, the
only space scientist in
North America known to be
devoting full time to UFOs,
has been compiling UFO

Spartan Gardens is offering an organic gar ,
dening class this semester. for I. 2. or 3 units In
addition, students con earn credit by working at
’ our Recycling Center. at Local Community
Gardens. with a food coop. with the Office of
Appropriate Technology, or at board and care
homes
For more information, call or come into

unning
at thed often

MUFON, an international organization
started in 1973, has its
operational headquarters
in Sequin, Texas.

There have been 1,500
cases of "trace sightings"
by multiple witnesses who
have seen UFOs on the
ground. Marks or rings left
on the ground by the craft
have been studied by soil
analysis labs detecting
radiation. Fifty one cases
of abduction have been
recorded by the Center for
UFO Studies humanoid
catalogue.
Dr. Fred Holmstrom,
SJSU professor of physics
and astronomy, thinks
science’s grasp on the true
nature of the universe has
changed people’s attitudes
and caused greater
scientific inquisitiveness
about the existence of
UFOs.
’’I think we are naive
thinking that we’re the only
people in the universe," he
said. "Other life forms
could exist.
"I am convinced that
there are civilizations that
have developed means of
moving about in space,"
Ten SJSU students
were picked at random and
asked their beliefs on the
subject of UFOs. None
claimed to ever have seen
one.
Nursing
freshman
Cindy Kugler is convinced
that people who report

Sees government involved in ’cosmic Watergate’

NEED SOME
EXTRA CREDIT

in

Do

Cerny
thinks
a
belligerent attitude held by
earthlings discourages
UFOs from larkiing on the
surface of the planet.
The reaction of the
population depends on the
type of people living there,
according to Cerny.
"You may tend to
panic’ he said, "because
of our natural fear of the
unknown. This is a strange
device nobody sees
everyday."
If Cerny happened to
be near one, he said he
would love to have a
camera along because
good
photographic
evidence is lacking and
considered very valuable
by the scientific community.
Cerny encourages
more people to "come out
of the closet" and reveal
their UFO experiences.
-We need people to tell
us about their close encounters, "he said.
He mentioned an incident in Gilroy two years
ago when a disc-shaped
craft with orange beams of
light, and landing gear
extending from the bottom
chased two girls in a van
for a mile at 11 p.m. one
night, then hovered about
200 feet from their street.

SJSU INTERCOLLEGIATE
BOWLING TEAMS
one man, one woman
per team maximum 28 teams per squad 8 games across 8 lanes.
handicap 80% of 200
Entry fee- $12.00 per team
Enter more than once but only win one prize with same

partner

responsible for operational
policies of the Spartan
Bookstore, Spartan Food
Services and Spartan
Shops Inc.
It’s for you.. if you

and the
NATIONAL BOWLING
HALL OF FAME
and
MUSEUM

The Board of Directors ic

Squads
12:30 pm
4:00 pm
7:30 pm
Prizes

want it.

4 Columbia balls,

4 Triangle bags,
4 San Jose Box Office
Gift Certificates,
Carriage Trade Dinner Cords,
Wine, books, and lots of free games

Free Refreshments and special Goodies for Each Entrant
Reserve your squad time now
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

Applications are available
at the A S office, 3rd
level, Student Union.
Person must be 21 years
or older.
Application deadline is
Friday, February 10.
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Flea circus up next?

Irk

More than 2 500 dogs and not a
fireplug in sight. That was the case
last weekend as the Golden Gate
Kennel Club held its 68th Annual Dog
Show at the Cow Palace. The show,
the only two-day benched still held in
this country, leads off the Northern
California canine circuit.
According to Show Chairman
Stanley Hanson a total of 2,553 dogs
from as far away as Wisconsin were
entered in the contest. To be ac
cepted for the San Francisco show,
the dog must have won a blue ribbon
in a hometown competition

-Over
120
breeds
were
represented
said Hanson
-and
each breed con have several classes,"
Dogs valued at $4.00 competed in
the show as did run-of-the-mill
San
The
variety
mutts.
family
Francisco show is second in size only
to the New York Dog Show, to be held
at Madison Square Garden later this
month.
-The diehard dog showman often
spends several hours per week
training his animal.- said Hanson.
Competition is tough, but as these
photos show, the dogs don’t take it as
seriously as their owners.

11

ese

photos by
Kim
Komenich

Faculty spurs action

’Noise’ proposal from Burns
By Bernice Cherry
While students take breaks from their studies to listen
to bands in the S.U. Amphitheater, faculty members have
been complaining to Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns about the "noise."
As a result for the complaints which began a year ago,
Burns has submitted a proposal to the Academic Senate’s
Student Affairs Committee which if approved would
require the noise level of the music to be lowered.
Burns said the "Interim President’s Directive
Regarding Use of Buildings and Grounds" manual grants
him the power to issue such a proposal. Burns cited a
section which states basically that sound amplification
equipment when used is to be limited in volume so as not
to be audible in classrooms or outdoor instructional areas.
The south end of Seventh Street, the S.U. Patio and the
S.U. Amphitheater were listed as areas least likely to be
effected.
Burns said the proposal explains that faculty offices
are instructional spaces which are used for counseling or
studying during a teacher’s office hour.
S.U. Director Ron Barrett was unaware of the
proposal but said he received complaints from one faculty
member.
Barrett said he saw no reason to discontinue the
music since such student services were offered only on
Thursdays between noon and 1 p.m.
I asked him if he I the faculty member I could make
some other arrangements during his lunch hour," Barrett
said, -like going out to lunch, to the library or to another
office."

SJSU students sing
’Carmen’ chorus roles
SJSU students will sing
the chorus roles in "Carmen", a fully staged opera
presented by the San Jose
Symphony, which will be
presented this evening and
Saturday evening at 8 at
the San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts,
Under the direction of
Cleve,
George
Metropolitan star Rosalind
Elias will sing the lead role

of Carmen. Also featured in
the cast are Sharon Daniels
as Micaela, Ermanno
Mauro as Don Jose and
Abraham Lin-Oquendo as
Escamillo.

Barrett agrees with the proposal as long as the services are not shut down.
The Student Affairs Committee has not set a date for
the first meeting of the semester.
’ It sounds like a very valid issue and I’m sure it’ll be
at the top of the agenda when we meet," said committee
member Nancy McFadden.

Awards available
for youn g’ profs
A $250 honoranum will
be given to an outstanding
assistant or associate
professor on campus in
May by the Association of
California
State College and
University Professors,
according to Dr. William
McBain, president of the
group.
McBain, an SJSU
psychology professor, said
’We want to encourage the
younger members of our
profession.
teaching
Teaching is a very important part of our job that
is sometimes overlooked in

favor of research."
Full professors receive
a lot of encourage ment
through promotions and
other awards that younger
teachers do not yet qualify
for, he said.
McBain said this is the
first time this award will be
presented. CSCUP hopes to
continue it every year,
though the amount will
vary.
Through
programs
such as this, McBain said
the faculty group hopes to
make unique contributions
to education in California.

the ring sale.
$5995
save up to $24.00
3 days only!

ALVINAILEY
. \ MLR AN I ,Ar4c.1,..rit LATER

Special
student
discount
tickets
are
available
the
from
Program Board Office on
the the third floor of the
Student Union.

flashback I
On this day in:
1975: SJSU President
John Bunzel expressed
concern over criticism of
his handling of campus
area problems, such as the
proliferation of halfway
houses in the campus area.
AS. President John Rico,
AS. Treasurer Stephanie
Dean and Administrative
Assistant Dave Welch
charged Bunzel had been
inactive on the problems.
Dean later said because of
the AS. criticism Bunzel
was more willing to get
the
with
involved
problems.

COPIES
3 1 2c overnight
no minimum-.

KINKO’S
1235 3rd Street
295 4336
Also At:
"481 E. San Carlos St.
2 9 5-5 5 1 I

I.

1976: The AS. Council
raised activity fees for
part-time students from
the $5 fee they had been
paying to the $10 fee paid
by full-time students. AS.
President John Rico said
the raise in fees was
justified because part-time
students receive the same
benefits
as
full-time
students.

Tuesday, March 14 at 8:00 PM
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
Student tickets $3.00 or $4.00 in advance
Students, staff and faculty at any school in the area
are eligible to purchase these specially priced student
tickets. A valid I.D. card will be required for each pair
of tickets.
Tickets are on sale now at the A.S. Busisness Of five, SJSU Student Union. An Associated Students
Presentation made possible in part by a grant from the
National Endou wilt for the Arts, a federal agency, in
ciiiiperation uith the California Arts Council.

Live!
at the
Tower
Saloon&
Restaurant
Kellum Grey & Friends
this friday +saturday
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
163 West SANTA CLARA. SAN JOSE

ivIen’s traditional Siladium’R’ rings and selected women’s

gold

rings

are an unusual buy at $59.95. If you want really outstanding savings,
now is the time to buy your college ring.

John Quincy Adams

ThEARTORVE

DREPRESENTATIVE

Ask to see them.

has a large collection of rings.
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Warns ’It’s me or you’

Inventor predicts doom
By Dan Weems
"I’m absolutely certain that mankind is in very grave
peril of finishing himself on this planet," Buckminster
Fuller told an audience Tuesday night at DeAnza College
Flint Center in Cupertino.
Despite this gloomy pronouncement, the inventor of
the geodesic dome told about 1,200 listeners that means
are available to insure a better standard of living for
everyone on earth within 10 years.

One of the problems Fuller sees is that 99 percent of
mankind doesn’t understand the language of science and
technology.

Piecing together
the UFO puzzle

"Ninety-nine percent of what is going to affect our
future can’t be detected by your senses," he said.
Humanity is in such grave peril Fuller said, because
of a faulty economic principle that has guided relations
between mAions since 1800. Moral philosopher Thomas
Malthus theorized that since humanity is reproducting
geometrically, but only producing food arithmetically, we
are bound to fail.

Continued From Page 3
"In its heyday," he
says, "Blue Book had a
couple of generals, a few
secretaries and some filing
cabinets." Rather, he says,
it is the Aerospace Defense
Command who picks up
most UFO information.
It has the monies and
sophisticated equipment to
detect, discriminate,
monitor and then destroy
any UFOs.
suppose the
"I
National Security Agency a kind of military CIA - has
gotten in the act, too,"
Friedman continues. "It’s
llke looking for pieces of a
puzzle."
Friedman
is

nonetheless confident that
the UFO jigsaw will be
pieced together within 50
years for public display.

"If we’re going to make if
it will be because of youth,
truth and life."

"When I was very young, reality was everything you
could see, sense, touch or feel," he said.
Fuller said today reality can’t be thought of in that
way and that knowledge of technology is absolutely
essential in understanding reality.

’’What’s significant is a
whole generation which
was never around without
the space program,"
Friedman says. "New
ideas are accepted because
a new generation grows up
and becomes accustomed
to them.

Fuller said this model of scarcity has led to an ’’It’s
me or you" feeling among nations.
"The head of state has a mandate to protect our
sovereignty." He said. "All our resources are thus turned
over to the military.
Malthus’ model didn’t allow for advances which
technology provides, he said. Techology is continually
learning to do more with less," Fuller said.
Fuller said his naval experience taught him, the
importance of being a "comprehensivist" rather than a
specialist.

suspect
the
existence of UFO’s will
come in a multinational
announcement. And if it
was announced that these
aliens are neutral - they
really aren’t out to destroy
us - we’d take it pretty
much in stride."

’I was trained to be a line officer. If all the officers
were killed, you could take over and run the ship."
Fuller said this is how "spaceship earth" should be
run.
"If we all know the ropers, we can all run the ship," he
said.
Fuller thinks leaders of nations long ago learned the
principle "divide to conquer, and to keep conquered, keep
divided."

photo

y Ross
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Buck minster Fuller, inventor of the geodesic dome and author of "Spaceship Earth", spoke Tuesday
night at D. Anza College.
’’Thus we have the evolution of specialists," he said.
Scientists have found, however, that extinction is a consequence of over specialization.
Human beings’ minds set them apart from the highly
specialized animals in nature, Fuller said, and enable
man to discover special relationships and principles that
allow him to outperform animals at the tasks nature
equipped him to perform.
’Human beings were designed to do more with less.
We’ve found ways to dive deeper and faster than whales.
We’ve found ways to fly faster and higher than birds,
though they are specialists at flight."
Mankind can survive, Fuller said, only if it breaks
down the walls of specialization in which we are trapped

and works as a unit, instead of working against itself.
’’Muscle, guns and cunning control world affairs, ’he
said,’ but it doesn’t have to be you or me. We do have the
option to cooperate with each other."
Fuller finds special hope in the youth of today, who
look around and see the world is in trouble.
"I see a young world that is doing its own thinking. If
we’re going to make it, It’s because the young are in love
with the truth and will not stand for any form of hypocrisy.
If we’re going to make it, it will be because of youth, truth
and life."
Fuller’s speech was the first in a series of four special
speakers presented by Foothill College as part of a colic ’
enrichment seminar program.

Satire, believers
at UFO confab
JAL.

.
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(Continued From Page 3)
Coleman, who said his
crew of four agreed without
consultation to this
description, would only call
the vehicle evidence of a
more
advanced
technology.
The sighting was
reported to the Secretary of
the Air Force but a file of
the encounter was inexplicably lost, Coleman
said.
’I don’t know what
happened to it," he said. ’I
have my suspicious and I’ll
keep them to myself."
Hynek said he had
talked to several other
people whose sightings had
been reported to the Air
Force but were also not on
file with Project Blue Book.
Earlier in the day,
Shatner appeared before
convention-goers. He told
them Paramount Studios

."141:4s

1)
LoveBundle
Bouquet
Send Our FI

had spent a lot of money
making sets and hiring
people for a planned ’Star
Trek," movie.
Leonard Nimoy, Mr.
Speck of ’Star Trek,"
won’t be in the film,
Shatner said, although
several new aliens will be.
George Takei, who
played Lieutenant Sulu on
the television series, said in
his Sunday appearance
that one of the new
characters would be a
woman, totally hairless,
who comes from a culture
where having sex is like
shaking hands.
Shatner acknowledged,
after a television press
conference, that a fourth
national network may
attempt to use a Star Trek
series as a pilot program.
Another aspect of the
convention, more blatantly
commercial than Shatner’s
or Takei’s appearance, was
the presence of numerous
dealers of science fiction
paraphenalia in the
hallways of the Oakland
Municipal Auditorium.
Everything from 25cent comic books to $100
Darth Vader helmets to
posters of any science
fiction movie could be
found.
The most humorous
aspect of the convention

William Shatner
probably came when a 10minute film Eatirizing
’Star Wars" was shown.
The satire, entitled
’Hardware Wars’’ (made
by Ernie Fosselius of ’.20th
Century Foss" I included
such things as an iron
parodying Hans Solo’s
’Star Wars’ spaceship, to
a waffle iron as the Death
Star’s giant opening doors
and a vacuum cleaner as
the robot R2D2.
The movie, which
called itself a preview of
coming attractions, ended
with the announcer saying.
’You’ll laugh, you’ll cry,
you’ll kiss three bucks
goodbye,’’ and ’ May the
Farce be with you.- It
starred such luminaries as
Ham Salad and Augie Ben
Doggie.
411

Fresh, romantic
flowers arranged with a
spray of sparkling
hearts. We can send it
almost anywhere by
wire. the FM way.
But hurr), ...Valentine’s
Day is Tuesday.
February 14!
SiS.00
We really Al around

ARV RVED

Sat. Feb. 11, 8pm.
Women’s Gym Rm. 101
Mill
DIM 0 DANI

11.011 Eli "Ill I
24211162 5ao.1,,-.

DANCE & PARTY

for you’

BAKMAS
"s.

Hillel presents

I,,

us,

ISI11111 I

olit

Join Hillel
for Jewish Social and Cultural activities
call 266-464F.

FASHION RINGS

Looking For A Good Time?
ings

ARTCARVED’s new fashion rings are very different from traditional college rings. Each is a
unique, contemporary design, and very much your college. Whichever style you choose in our
large collection can be personalized by the custom features you select.

Today and Tomorrow

February 9 and 10, 9:30 AM to 7:00 PM

ir:Spoitan
Bookstote
San Jose State University

Well, how about something close to a
Associated Student
good time? The
Council has 3 seats for Upper Division
Council and 1 Graduate Seat begging to
be filled. And the fun begins because you
make it.

So...if you’ve interested in some of the
action, contact the A.S. office, 3rd level
in the Student Union.
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Pritchett newest
’Doctor of Dunk’
By Keith Kropp
If former SJSU
basketball star Darnell
Hillman, now with the
Denver Nuggets of the
National Basketball Ass’n.
is the "Doctor of Dunk,"
then Spartan eager
Sylvester Pritchett must
-in
be
certainly
residence."
Pritchett, the Spartans’ sophomore swingman
from San Mateo, has
demonstrated his many
versions of "slanuners"
this season including one at
the University of Colorado
teammates
his
even
couldn’t believe.
It is not beyond his
ability for him to dribble
the length of the court,
jump off his left foot at the
free throw line, soar 15
feet, climaxing with what
might be described as a
’flying rim buster."
"When I get a dunk in a
game, it does not really get
me all excited and pumped
up," Pritchett explained.
’But I think it makes the
rest of my teammates play
harder and most important, it get the crowd
excited and behind us."
photos by Ross Mehon
Pritchett’s reputation
A one hand rim buster" is one of Sylvester Pritchett’s favorite dunks which he for exciting plays and
normally uses on breakaways. Limited playing time has curtailed the dunk gravity -defying dunks is
total, but he did get a season of four against University of Colorado. Pritchett credited to his tremendous
jumping ability, good
had a career high 11 in a game last season.
anticipation and excellent
quickness. "Pritch," as he
is sometimes called,
recalled a game last year
in community (junior)
college when he had 11
dunks.

Women beat Bears;
extend streak to six
women’s
SJSU’s
basketball team jumped
out in front of the UCBerkeley last night in the
Women’s Gym and never
looked back, winning 74-64,
to stretch its win streak to
six.
Spartans
The
remained unbeaten in
California
Northern
Athletic Conference play at
7-0. They play CSUSacramento tonight at 8 in

the Women’s Gym in a nonconference game.
Elinor Banks led the
Spartans with 23 points but
Sally Halvorson was the
big surprise for the
Spartans as she hit for 19
points. The 5-foot-9 junior,
who is smaller than most of
the SJSU front line, led the
team in rebounds with 12.
Halvorson saw increased playing time
because Mandy Purnell,

With This Coupon

25c
HAMBURGERS
Regular 45c

Ricardo’s Place
460 E. Williams
4 per coupon limit
Expires 2-16-78

who normally rotates with
Banks and Sue Day at
center, didn’t play because
of a pulled thigh muscle.
The loss of Purnell meant
increased time for the
entire Spartan front line.
Coach Sharon Chatman said Halvorson played
her best game of the
season. She added that this
game wasn’t the junior’s
only outstanding game.
Wanda Thompson, who
played on the men’s junior
varsity team in high
school, led the team in
assists with 12.
Thompson, Halvorson
and Banks worked very
well together, Chatman
said. Coach Marcie Cantrell of the Bears said her
team played well, considering that all but two of
her players had the flu.
The Spartans went
right to work on the Bears
as they led 10-7 several
minutes into the game.
Halvorson hit four
jumpers as the Spartans
pulled away to lead at the
half, 44-34. The closest the
Bears ever got after the
first few minutes was at 2319, after Colleen Galloway
got hot for the Bears.
Galloway led the Bears
,cith 17 point:-

However there is more
to Sylvester Pritchett’s
basketball talent than slam
dunks.
’I like to blend in with
my
teammates and
complement
someone
else’s game," Pritchett
said. ’1 feel that I can hold
my own out there, and that
I can blend in with any
player."

Cagers face
Sac State
women’s
The
basketball team will face
CSU-Sacramento tonight at
8 in the Women’s Gym.
The Spartans feature
Elinor Banks at center.
The 6-foot 3-inch freshman
leads the Spartans in
scoring.
Karen Mason, who
may be the best shooter on
the team, is a probally
starter at forward. Other
probable starters, besides
Banks and Mason, include
Janie Hillyer and Wanda
Thompson at guards and
Lee Bernadino at the other
forward.

Pritchett does not seek
points and publicity, even
though he confidently
states that he could go out
and score 25 points every
game.
The 6-5, 180-pounder
was born in Fairfield, Ala.,
played four years of high
school ball at San Mateo
High, then transferred to
SJSU from Santa Ana
College, a community

Sy vester
Pritchett
college which has turned
out many stars.
Off the court, Pritchett
describes himself as an
’outdoor person." I am the
kind of person who can’t sit
still . I am always hyper. I
seek adventures," he says,
indicating his avid interest
in
horseback
riding,
backpacking and skiing.
In addition to those
outdoor activities, and

Woman,
Hill
get honor
A 5-8 guard-forward for
CSU Chico became the first
woman to be named Miller
Brewing Co. Northern
California
Basketball
Player of the Week, Jan.
31.
Mary Ann Macur, a
senior from Fremont,
scored 24 points, had nine
rebounds and dished out
four assists against CSU
Humboldt.
Earlier in the year,
Spartan center Stan Hill
won the honor for his school
record 37 points against
CSU Sacramento Jan. 6.
Hill also grabbed 17
rebounds in the 80-76
victory.
Hill is averaging 10.5
points and 6.5 rebounds for
the season.
The Miller Brewing Co.
selects two players, one in
Northern California, and
one in the southland for tht
award each week.

v\5O ODYss
PRESENTS

Ski Northern California’s Newest &
Highest Ski Resort ...

KIRKWOOD
$7.00

THE TIFFANY LOUNGE

for

Ages
17
Any student who is currently registered in school
may buy an Adult All
Day Lift Ticket for $7.00
at Kirkwood Monday
thru Friday (not valid
holidays). Student Body
Card plus ID must be presented at ticket window
in order to qualify.

SKI

It

Over

FRI.-SUN.
9pm-2om

47 Notre Dame
San Jose, Ca.
Phone: 279-3387

peted in at SAC, and hopes
to help the SJSU track
team in that event this
year.
"I mingle with it,"
Pritchett says. "I have
jumped seven feet and I
feel I can reach 7-3 if I can
attain a style or form . That
would be something I
would like to learn."
imas
As far
provements on the
basketball court, Pritchett
is working on moving
without the ball and
learning to fight through
and be unsusceptible to
screens.
"One individual goal I
would like to achieve is to
lead this team in
rebounds," Pritchett
revealed. Discussing the
team, he says one thing he
definitely wants to do is win
the PCAA conference.
I know we can do it.
We have good talented
players here who can do
the job to win a ball game.
"The team is going bad
right now, but we will turn
it around. We are playing
on pride now. We will be in
the PCAA Tournament
(March 2-4, Anaheim ) and
we have the ability to win
it

Stiles gets
. ,
a recruit
’ We opened our
recruiting season today,"
:Spartan football Coach
Lynn Stiles said yesterday.
’and we got our first
recruit.
’The only problem,"
he quipped, "is that she’s a
cheerleader."
Stiles’ wife, Marigene,
gave birth to Tiffany
Lynette at 7:32 yesterday,
the couple’s third child,
and second’ cheerleader."
Tiffany Lynette was 8
lb., 12 oz., and the second
child of a SJSU coach this
year. Wrestling Coach
Terry J. Kerr’s wife gave
birth to Ryan Dec. 27.

Sylvester Pritchett
reverse slam dunk.
Spartan team, has a
are made possible
ability.

demonstrates his left hand
Pritchett, a sophomore on the
dazzling array of dunks, which
by his extraordinary leaping

ATTENTION IRANIAN STUDENTS
ROUND TRIP
SAN rRANCISCO TEHRAN:SAN FRANCISCO

$I ,04 6.60
ON PAN AM 747
40. OFF REGULAR PRICE
NO WEEKEND
RESTRICTIONS
NO FORMS TO FILL OUT
LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO:
ARRIVE TEHRAN

DAILY DEPARTURES
NO MINIMUM STAY
NO WAITING
11:00 AM
7:00 PM*

FOR MORE INFORMATION
IL RESERVATIONS CONTACT:
J.D. AFRAIMi
THREE WA? TRAVEL SERVICE
1120 KARLSTAD DRIVE
SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA
PHONE: 745-7500

E X T 45 46

* ARRIVAL NEXT DA

Expand your
horizons with

TRW VIDAR
We’re expanding our horizons, . . and we’d
like to invite you to play a significant role
in our continuing growth’
ii

Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is engaged
the development, manufacture and marketing of digital telecommunications products
and systems for the telephone industry
worldwide.
Because of significant product expansion,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Engineers
and Computer Scientists with a BS. MS
or Ph.D.

The Grand Opening
of

OPEN.

basketball, Pritchett also
participates in another
athletic event-track. He
specializes in the high
jump, an event he corn

Tonight,
Thursday

Adults
Only
Free
Admission
Touch
Disco
Dancing

Our benefits program is among the best
you’ll find our educational assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement for tuition, fees and books for work
related courses. In addition, we have a unique
Work /College Program which allows continuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.
Interested? Let’s talk about el
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS

MONDAY, APRIL 17
Please Contact your College
Placement Office to arrange intaryteyy.

BUT . . you don’t have to wait
you can
visit our nearby facilities in Mt. View for a
relaxed, informal discussion at your convenience. Drop your resume in the mail today
to Richard M. Duncan, Senior Personnel
Representative
TRWV/DAR
77 Ortega Avenue
Mt. View, CA 94040

415/961-1000.

We me an equal opoonunity employer M. F

TRW VIDAR
TRW VIDAR
TRW VIDAR
TRWVIDAR
TRWVIDAR
TRW VIDAR

TRWVIDAR 1J)
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To New Mexico

Nagel departs
Jim Nagel, offensive
line coach on last year’s
Spartan football team, has
accepted a position on the
staff at New Mexico State

I /
Jim Nagel
University, Dave Lopez,
NSMU sports information
director,
confirmed
yesterday.
Nagel, recruiting for

was
Aggies,
the
unavailable for comment.
’’He had the opportunity to go to New
Mexico," Spartan Coach
Lynn Stiles said, "to work
with quarterbacks in the
passing game and permit
him to realize his full
potential in coaching, in an
area he feels most comfortable in.
"Nagel was caught up
awkward
in
an
predicament as he was
coaching an offensive line,
a position he has very
limited prior knowledge
in," Stiles said.
Stiles indicated that he
wanted someone with more
experience in the offensive
line area to replace Nagel,
who was not rehired when
his contract ran out Jan. 31.
No successor to Nagel
has been named.

Hoopsters adjust for UC- Irvine
By Anne Brennan
Coach Ivan Guevara is
adjusting his defense to fit
the slow down offense of
UC-Irvine, which the SJSU
cagers face tonight at
Independence Park Field
house.
"We changed our attack against the 2-3 (zone)
Magi. STANDiNGS
TeAm
Fresno
Fullerton
Pocolic
Son Diego
5
long leach
3
Irvine
2
2
Son Jose
2
Sonya &oboe;
Clem. Tonight
Fullerton in Tong iwoh
Pacific otF/esno
Son Diego at Santo Ilorboro
rine ot Son lose

2
3
5

6

and we’ve changed our
defense around," Guevara
said.
The ideas SJSU used
against University of the
Pacific, last week have
worked for the cagers and
Guevara feels with a few
changes, they will work

Rain foils Spartans,
visit USF Friday
and
the
tlich
>ing

It was indoor sports
. yesterday for the SJSU
baseballers, as their game
against UC Berkeley was
cancelled due to Tuesday’s
’
heavy rains.
The game has been
rescheduled for next
Wednesday, Spartan head
Coach Gene Menges said.
Menges said that the
Municipal Stadium field
.:was "too wet to play on."
which
The team,
:!travels to University of San
Francisco Friday for a
game against the Dons,
;Stands at 1-2 after last
:.weeks’s three-game series
;;with the Fresno State

ES

University Bulldogs.
Despite the two losses,
Menges said he was not
disappointed with the way
his team played.
we
thought
’’l
definitely played well," he
said.
Our hitting and
defense was good, and we
didn’t five up."
Menges was impressed
with the play of left fielder
Randy Johnson who had
five hits in the series.
Before the series
started, the coach said he
knew his pitchers would be
tested by the Bulldogs "and
they were."
The coach reported no

injuries or changes in the
team’s regular line-up for
this week’s contest, but did
say the team’s pride was
lust a little hurt" after the
Fresno games.

CAMIEU
CNE
I Si198,

Tin ascleiv-Faidav

LAST REMAKE OF
BEAU GESTE
THE 12 CHAIRS
THE CRITIC

Forward Sid Williams’
status is ’’probable" for
tonight’s game. Williams
pulled a thigh muscle
earlier this week in
practice, but he has still
been practicing with the
team.
Williams said his leg is
still sore but, feels confident he will be ready for
the game against Fresno
State University Saturday.
FSU also uses a
deliberate style offense but
is able to execute it much
better than Irvine. FSU is
tied for first and Irvine is

tied for last place in the
PCAA standings.
Guevara said he is glad
the Spartans face Irvine
first so they can practice
their defenses against
Irvine’s and Fresno’s
styles of offenses.
FSU has statistically
the top defense in the
nation and has the lowest
ranked offense in the
PCAA. The offensive
statistics are misleading
since a slow-down offense
does not score many points.
The Bulldogs, Mk beat
SJSU at home in February,

are only one of two teams
to beat the Spartans at
home.
Coach Boyd Grant,
who came to FSU this year
from College of Southern
Idaho, has turned the team
around. Last year the
Bulldogs won only one
game. This season, FSU
boasts a 16-4 overall record
and a 6-2 conference mark.
Selland Arena, home of
the Bulldogs, has been
dubbed ’Grant’s Tomb"
because FSU has buried all
PCAA opponents there this
season.

CLASSIFIEDS
KODAK FILM, PAPER, Chemicals.
Proiectors and Equipment. All
COST plus 10.1! I Sample
Processing, Kodachr
Prices
oMe and EctachrOMe 135 36
3.40. t2520. 2.08, VPS, K Ilia00
w/Slides and replacement roll
7.01). K25 and 64 135-36 film 1.96.
VPS 135 36 1.53. 135 20 1.09, 1CO ft
9.57. PAPER. Polycontrast SW
ICO 11010’s, 1415, RC 100.8010,
19.20. Ektacolor 74 RC 1000010.
26.96. These are but a few of the
many items we carry. Call us at
2192156, Creative Photography.
1900 Lafayette. Santa Clara. CA
95050. We also do weddings and
portraits at reasonable rates
Call NOW!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE SKI CLUB Is having Its
VALENTINE’S DANCE on
Friday Feb 17th in Me Queen’s
Room at the Red Coach inn.
10905 N Wolfe Road.. Capt. not
i.e Baron) Price is $I per couple
and is for dancing 9 to 1,30.
You’ll have lo go out for dinner
Bay Approach will provide the
live entertainment. Mess is
semi formal. so look your best
doors open ate 30. Corning up is
the 501 meeting. a! 7 30 Pm in
the S U Ballroom. on Thurs
Feb 9th Easter Utah trip and
Tahoe trips to be discussed St
Northshore Tahoe trip is the
weekend of Feb 10, II. 12. Sign
up at the Ski Club table GO FOR

$KI BOOTS Munari Ladies size 7.
worn once S50/best offer. Ski
Bib Overalls, Ladies Yellow
mad $13 worn once. 354 0137

NEED EXTRA CREDIT? Earn 3
units of credit while gaining
valuable experience as a Peer
Counselor. Come by the Peer
Drop In Center, 3rd floor
Student Union or call Ron at 286
3816 for information.

KAWASAKI KM 400, 1976. Excellent
cond. Includes’ book rack,
straps. 2 helmets. 5950 or best
offer. Phorte David 279 9397
FURNITURE for sale
Desk and
chair 1.15. Dresser $75. Double
bed, 1 yr. old SI00. Green Jumbo
Bean Rag S15. Table SKI 4
folding chairs la each. ironing
board $5, old fashioned wooden
office chair S10. Call 744 0248
afternoon or evenings.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll
nowt Information aVailable the
A.S. Office or phOne 371 6811.
ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Through
instruction, reasonable fee
Small classes. Call Donnie*. 292
01196
. .

PIANO used. upright well kept
S300. MUST SELL. 321 9787.

CM Nay. Car RallyiPels 11. entitle
"Be, My Beaver" by FORT.
Start: a gPm on SkYPert Bind
lust off N. tot St. Cost onty 13.50
per car load. Extra help for 1St
timers. Info: 2626122

THE ASPB

AY

PRESENTS

CON-FUNK-SHUN

20.7 points and 7.2 rebounds
per game, is the only Irvine
player who has a double
digit scoring average.
In January, Smith was
PCAA Player-of-the-week
for two weeks running. In
one three-game streak he
scored 85 points; SJSU was
one of the opponents, along
with Loyola and UOP.
"We’ll try to keep the
ball away from him and
then concentrate on
helping out," Guevara
said, adding, ’Of course
that is what we tried last
time."

against Irvine.
The main problem the
Spartans will face is Irvine’s ’slowdown" tactic.
-It’s our ability to
pickup the tempo of the ball
we are playing. The key is
to get ahead because I
don’t want to get into a
spread court game,"
Guevara said.
Another problem the
Spartans will face is forward Wayne Smith, who
scored 27 points against
SJSU earlier this season in
a game Irvine won 73-58.
Smith, who averages

HELP WANTED
DRIVER STOCK CLERK. $3.25 he.
Work 3 days per week 3,04 hrs
each day, to fit school schedule
Husky, most know city well,
OdOd driving record. Phone 291
4900.
.
.
GARDENER HANDYMAN 13.25hr
Work every other Sat. or Sun. 3
to 4 ISOUrS each time. Steady
employment 7911 4900

11 eU Estate Note for Sale original
value S11,000, but *Mien at 17.5
Percent discount. MUST SELL
321 97070q 969 8591.

with spEciAl UEST
BILL SUMMER Ard SUMMER’S HEAT

ca for Sale in Fresno IS acres
Residential area, gentle slope,
beautiful view, 20 minutes from
downtown. new roads, elm
Incity. etc $11,000 cash or best
offer May consider 5,000 cash
and trade 321 9787 or 969 8591

SAT. FEB. 11 9:00 P.M.
SJSU STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

FOR THE THROAT
Marketing, Service Company
with social consciousness of
seeking profit orientated people
not adverse to using opponents
face as stepping stone E thics or
integrity not required Co. has
diverse financial interests and
offers custom tailored job to lit
your needs
E 0.E.: /WE
PT/FT Carving up SJ now 794
2090
"Let ’Them Eat Cake ’

’4 FIAT 128 4 door front wheel
drive excellent condition. great
mileage 51600, 293 5897

eat Buy! 1970 PONT IAC S77500
Runs Great! 2 Door Hardtop
Phone 24.4 3353 Evenings/Wm:is.

SECRETARY Part time. flexible
hours. Green Thumb Lawn
Service. 745 4920

5500 Works
’69
,,0 YMOUTH
Automatic Tian
excellent
’64 Ford
etc
Also
smission VB.
station wagon Works well
Automatic Transmission 13fi
MUST SELL 321 9787 or 969
8591

MULTICULTURAL EXPERIENCE
IS Wiring Paid internships in
teaching Black and Chicano
studies. Call 717 2199,

RIDICULOUS 107 E. San Fernando
St. Mat. 3r0 and Ohl needs
POPP* 11511 and part lintel to
assemble wicker furniture and
bath arc (using staple Quin and
paint compressors)
Apply
immediately.

FOR SALE
DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance merlon
the campus can take care 01 111
our insurance needs AUTO,
HOME, FIRE. HEALTH if vou
are not already with Stale
Farm, call for an aphointment
at My office or home and well
set up time convenent tor you
on campus, your home Of my
0111fi Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL. MOOT STAR.
253 3211 or Ilk 3649

College students needing over 5100
per week for part time work
Flexible hours, most be neat,
have car and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243 1121 for interview
appointment.

INTERIOR DESIGN Seniors.)
Immediate full and part time
lob openings. For interview
phone 767 1374

ROOMS for rent in lo luxurious 2
story restored Mansion 5.000 srl
It in Williams Park area Walk
to San Jose State New plush
carpets Refer req
S100 200.
Available immediately 279 9020
anytime

APARTMENT
MANAGER
TRAINEE Half rent on Furn.
studio 2 miles from campus. 20
unit building 1150 pets. or
children). 275 8999
ATTENTION, OT, Sac., Psych., Sp.
Ed., Health, Rec., Couns Ed..
Maio’s. an Opportunity to gain
pre professional experience in
the Governor’s Volunteer
Program.
Working with
developmentally
disabled
Person. Orientation and training
Is provided. Call Linda Green at
SCALE, 277 7189.
PSYCH
or COUNSELOR ED
intern. Biting. pref Counseling
and test Sup provided. CV
PEERS ASSOC 3766 CCOL UMN
CT., 53 95111
WANTED: Graphic Arts student to
layout instruction books for
Math Teaching Aids, part time
Cambrian Park area. Call Dick
or Helen Davis 377 1628.

Female non smoker 2 NI,. 7 bath
turn apt. $115 2 hal, to SJSU
787 7317 evenings

tocuT or NOT TOCUT 4,0 .ai
Hairstyling UNISEX
133 E
William 14th i 780 7163 Student
spec Sh cond,blOw out 510 00
only Beard and must Styling
1.3 OD E urOpean sly In

PERSONALS
NEED WRITING MATE? Identity
kept anonymous
Send sell
addressed, stamped env to P0
Box 1181, Lynwood. WA 911036

CAROLYN S TYPING SERVICE
For all lour typing needs
Student disc ;fonts 920 0920

UNWANTED
HAIR
removed
permanently 23$ E, Santa Clara
Street. rm 811 294 4199 Nan
Idle
Gentleman,
Good
Samaritan
THANK YOU for return of
wallet.
LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no problem I
have a very minor voice defect
II interested. call Brian at 298
7308

KAHULA
Call
IMPORTANT

TYPING. Legal techn Toni or Deb
249 2020 Or 246 4028 atter 5 Ti
Cents per page DBL SP

794 2850

STEREO

Puppies Shop Lab mix /b *Ks old
2 mate. 2 female Appror 525 or
best offer N Iles 149 6730

2 4 students turret apt in exchange
tor right work Call Gail 279 9892
bet 8 end 6
Charming, remodeled bedr home
Close to SJSU. park and elem
school, $54,990. All terms Agent.
269 3117 alt Sp in

EL CAMINO With011, VOI, lily is
only hall a dime Thanks for
malting my heart complete
POPPY 20th Loge always. Blitz

ISRAELI
NEGOTIAT iNG
STANCE
’What, yours is
mine. and what s mine is mine
The Lone Haranguer

ROOM FOR RENT 2 Blocks to
SJSU. $70.00 Per Month 585 5,
10tIs or Lall 792 1587

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE 70 LIVE
Newly remodeled, new carpel,
extra clean, extra quiet. Gas
ovms, electric ovens radar
ovens. dishwasher, ping acing
and volleyball. $110/ me. 211 S
11th one block away. Call 795
2950

LGE 2050.APT unto, 175/month
plus depOsit. 6$ S. 119I St call
294 3308.

SPACIOUS clean, quiet turn
1
bdrrn, apt All util pd 180 mo
phis 85 dep 99 N 7th St Avail
Feb 4. non smoker 288 8356

ROOM AND BOARD avail ’mined
for SJSU male students Meals
and Wits. incl. Single occupancv
1160 rno. Call 279 9473 or drop Isir
155 SO 11th

ATTENTION
AUDIOPHILE,’
Tannoy, Phase Linear. Genesis,
MK, B W. DBX, KLH. MX11.
CV, Ohm, Dahiquist. Lux.
Nakarnichi. RTR, B 0. DCM.
M K. ADC. DB Gas. Janus.
Mkko, Sonus, Scott. Ent, JVC.
ESS, JBL. BIC, PL. and moron?
Discount Prices. AUDIO EN
TERPPISES has over la0Mapr
brands of home electronics alto
to 50 percent oil’ All new full
warranty
Free
c asselle
afOUSel. Styl, toner. or rer
,fearer h it w any system! Call
255 3500, ME,9. All day Sat
Sun ASK for KEN

SERVICES

TRAVEL
PASSPOR T
AND
PHOTO
SPECIAL ST off o ad Or 7
color or 4 B and Yr photos
Regan/le, pro e $2
IMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY 293 7000 70
Paseo de San Anton. S I
’between (st and 2nd Streets.

TYPING term papers 75 cents A
Resumes
Page and up
IBM Correcting
$2 50,page
Selectrics. All work guaranteed
Please call aiIm 4pm k IT TY
CARTER
NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 763
4525

MALE wanted 10 Share apt 11 blk to
SJSU) with 2 Other males.
Christian and non smoker
preferred 287 2210 after 6pm

TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines!
Professional typist Much t;r
per len., with term papers
Theses, resumes. etc Use the
latest
IBM
automat.,
tedewr tiers first drafts can In
revised quickly and cheaply
Spelling the gramma tiC al errors
correc ted, if necessary Cali
Heather 267 8593
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
AnastersR epor fs Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg 14081 356
4748 13/ Escobar Ave
Los
Gatos. 95030

JOBS ON SHIPSI- American
Foreign.
No experience
required.
Excellent
pay
Worldwide travel Summer lob
Or career Send $300 for in
formation SEAFAX. Dept 19,
First Laurel. Port AngelesWA
98362

EXTRA
INCOME,
Mailing
circulars at home. $300 weekly
possible! No ewer necessary.
ree lylor
Write
Teletex
Associates 354134 Collier Place.
F rernent CA 94536

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
on brand name hard and solt
lens supplies Send for free
illustrated catalog
Conte, I
Lens Supplies, Box 7453
Phoenix, Arizona 85011
SEPARATE BLDG Bus office 400
sq ft 2 blks SJSU Inc 3 desks.
filing cabinets, rounters. Car
pets, air c ond sink, rei Water
and pkg 275 E William St Fos
5362

For rent: 1,7 of 2 MIrm. apt $91 SO
90050 10th St 277 0295

FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD
PAY Need nurses aides/ord
$1.50 /hr LVN’s S5.62,hr and
RN’s. 37/hr Some experience
required Call for appt New
Horizons Nurses Registry, 2175
Park Ave S.0 287 1149

HOUSING
WE NEED TEACHERS to teach
English conversation at
California Language Institute in
Japan, send resume and photo
The
requirements
are
American college graduate with
(70fi personality and can stay a
minimum of 2 years. AbOut 25
hrs. per week/S1,000 per fflOnth
minimum. California Language
Institute. contact Mr. tow(’
NoharaiYarneha Bldg OF, I 1 1
Uomach I, KOkurakita Ku/Kit
akyusliu. Fukuoka. JAPAN 802

AUTOMOTIVE

I,)

GO

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP if
YOU are a gear student with A
geed driving record, you may
Wald y for a 75 percent devoursl
on your auto insurance We also
have competitive rates for
homeowners, renters, and life
Appointments at
insurance
time and Place convenient to
you. Call Bruce Lott 11 211 4750

Ac,
. basic or
TUTORING
fortran. maul or tarp rates.
Collin, 247 7916

I

TYPE term papers, theses.
reports, menu scripts. ’Munn,
IBM Sete, Ili, Jove 709 0/Il

I RAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL Our
Services include tree world
wide / hatter 11,4011 kr along
servo,’ for AMMordoin.
Dusseldorf, Fr,,nklurl Par is.
Rome.
Mad, ,d.
Shannon
lunch, Sala, Heirs Kong,
Plsolippon, Hasa.. oncl Nee,
York Omer Sc’, v
Our.i.)
Britrail, Car Rentals. Books and
Maps. Luggage and Travel
Packs Student Services. Intl
student i 0
cards, student
flights Student Travel Task,
located on the main floor of
Student Union Hours II 7 Pni
rue, Wed Tours or visit our
Office trip and ravi.1 Planning
Co 444E William St Al s 10111
51.1 San JOS.. CA 95112 ’1001
2921913 Hours Mon 95 pm,
Toes Info Fr. 95 pin plus Sal
10 3 prn

rE11111111111

TICKETS

Print Your Ad Her,

Rates

,ceyn, ,,00I0’ II’ lent rt. ancl spa,

tan I,

II Ir

01,1,11

STUDENTS $5.50 ADVANCE
GENERAL. ANd DOOR S650
TICKETS AVAILABLE
SJSU BUSINESS OFFICE
ALL BASS OUTLETS
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
UNDERGROUND RECORDS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
A.S. PROGRAMS BOARD 277-2807

I
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41.50
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University Relations director 16 years

Noah reminisces about past career
mar, if

Jim Noah

photo by Melorhe Parker

By Scott Kale’
Advancement of the university has been James E.
Noah’s job during the last 16 years as SJSU’s main
publicity man. Noah has resigned as director of university
relations and will return to teaching in the Journalism and
Advertising Department next semester.
There was some speculation concerning the number
of resignations by top university officials during Bunzel’s
tenure as SJSU president.
Nothing was unusual, Noah claimed, about his or
other resignations.
’The academic administration has a pretty constant
turnover,’’ contended Noah.
"It was not easy for me to make this change,’’ he said
like teaching."
of his new direction,
Noah has kept his full -professor ranking while
teaching part-time in the journalism department concurrently with his university relations position.
Noah tried to resign last November but Bunzel asked
him to reconsider.
’I felt flattered," Noah said of Bunzel’s gesture.
Noah ’s previous resignation attempt came during a
time of faculty and student criticism directed at Bunzel.
Noah insisted that Bunzel did not accept his resignation
beause of ill-timing.
it was just between the president and me,’’ he said.
One of the events last fall for which Bunzel drew
criticism was his announcement of the financial success
of "Spartan Showcase," an entertainment benefit that he
produced in spring 1977.
The benefit lost nearly $2,000.

Mel Brooks--"Anxiety’
may be my best yet’

The classic
junk food
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
1API - Jill Gardner says
her pastry art exhibit
featuring cookies baked
with broken glass and such
delicacies as -Hot Gross
Buns" is "all about attraction mixed with
revulsion."
"Some people might
say this is about American
eating habits, some might
say it’s about sexual
frustration," said Miss
Gardner, 21, whose "How
Sweet It Is Emporium"
opened Wednesday at the
Kansas City Art Institute
where she is a student.
"That’s a great thing
about it. I get to play with
my food and call it art."
The show is set up to
resemble a bakery. Among
items for sale are Creepes - rolled rubber discs containing vaseline, glue,

Noah never saw the statement that Bunzel supposedly is negative.
wrote regarding the "Spartan Showcase" finances.
’No. I think the closeness with the president and aLso
’ I probably would not have answered it that way,’ with the university is necessaryI cannot separate the
Noah said. ’He I Bunzel) has his own style."
two.
’You have to like both. You have to get along with
But Noah quickly added: When the president makes
both."
an announcement, I go with it."
The most trying time at SJSU for Noah was the period
"In this role you have to be right two out of three
times," Noah explained, ’and that would win any batting of student demonstrations during the late 1960s.
-We covered them all,’’ Noah reminisced. ’I would
title."
Noah downplayed his role as director of university give them reporters) an eyewitness account. It was hard
for everybody the university, the press and the police."
relations in promoting the image of SJSU’s president.
Noah has been the university’s liaison with the San
’lam not a press agent of the president," Noah said.
’ I am just not convinced that the average student is Jose community. He has many close contacts with citizen
really that concerned about the president. He does not and neighborhood groups but feels most of the surrounding community is too transient to become involved with
give them a grade.
The students are more concerned about their SJSU.
’Community support is not as strong as it should be,"
professors than the president," he said.
Noah has seen the city of San Jose double in declared Noah.
Noah described his 16 years at SJSU as exciting and
population and SJSU double in enrollment during his 16
said he has learned one thing for sure.
years here.
’ I have learned you just cannot get everything done
He remembers when downtown San Jose was a
thriving business area that employed many students. He that you want to get done,’ he said.
SJSU has all the potential of being one of the great
recalled the collaspe of the Greek system in 1970 and the
subsequent take-over of the abandoned fraternity houses universities because of the faculty and student body.
’My biggest disappointment is that I have not conas state-subsidized board and care residences.
vinced the world we area great university," he said.
deeply
attached
to
He has grown with SJSU and feels
I have convinced myself!’ he said.
the university.
Noah lives in Los Gatos with his wife and three
’Maybe I have been too close and too personally in- daughters. Two of his daughters attend SJSU.
volved to advise somebody else," Noah said.
One of Noah’s hobbies is building model ships. He is
Noah is cautious that his personal involvement may currently working on ’his masterpiece,’ a 17th century
bias his actions but he does not think the close relationship Danish warship.

continued from front page
However, there is not
as much improvisation on
the set as there sometimes
appears to be.
’’That would ruin the
rhythm and rhythm is
critical to a joke," Brooks
said.
Brooks thinks his cast
has a lot of talent and he
really enjoys
show
business.
"I would encourage my
family to go into show
business. If I was a
chimney sweep, I’d encourage my son to be a
chimney sweep, too," he
said. "I’d want him to go
into show business and be
bold."
Brooks’ most recent
"bold" attempt is "High

toothpicks and matches,
that look like crepes. A
collection of crescent rolls
has newspaper clippings,
steel wool and rubber
its
among
bands
ingredients.
Viewers can be teased
by Nitty Gritty Dirt Bread - baked loaves of "whole
earth" gravel, straw and
mulch; and Dreadzels
glass-filled pretzels.
"People see these
cookies with glass and
needles and nails sticking
out, and their first feeling
is wanting to eat them,
even though they know
they’re dangerous," Miss
Gardner said.
Those who have seen it
so far, Miss Gardner said,
have shown "...little
negative reaction, although
my mother looked at it and
said, ’weird, Jill, weird.’"

Anxiety"
which
he
produced, directed and
starred in. The plot
a
revolves around
psychiatrist, Dr. Richard
Thorndyke (Brooks) who
has a terrific fear of
heights and takes over the
Pshycho-Neurotic Institute for the Very, Very
Nervous."
’High
Anxiety’
nailed a lot of things,"
Brooks said. "Yet it is a
tribute to the genius of
Alfred Hitchock."

Brooks
described
Hitchcock as a "masterful
storyteller" and- the best
cinema director ever.
Brooks used some of
Hitchcock’s techniques to
create a suspenseful air in
the movie.
"Hitchcock never used

zoom in his cameras, he
just moved the cameras
himself or trucked,"
Brooks said. "I trucked a
lot!"
Hitchcock may have
been his favorite director,
but Brooks considers his
own films his babies.

T.V.’s FOR RENT
Special Student Rates

So you want
lobe a teacher

$10 PER MONTH
377-2935

WILL YOU GET A JOB?
STUDENT (TA CAN HELP!
I ’iLJRSO*V Fib Viry 1978
030 NOON
LD BUILDING tio 100

Mel Brooks

spartaguide
Operation SHARE, a
person -to-person tutoring
program, will hold an
orientation meeting today
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. One
to three units of credit are
available to participants in
the program.
A mini-class on resume
writing will be held today
at 2 p.m. in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
The Spartan Daily
Alumni Club will meet
today at 11:45 a.m, in the
Spartan Pub.
The Student Oceupational Therapy
Association will hold an
open house from 11
to
2 p.m. today in the Occupational Therapy
Lounge.
The

Model

United

Nations meets today at 2
p.m. in the Physical
Education and Recreation
Building, room 279. Plans
for the Seattle conference
will be discussed.
SCALE, a studentvolunteer program, is
presenting a slide show
today at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room. Three
units of credit are
available.

The Chicana Alliance
will meet today at 5 pm. in
the Women’s Center.

logy Club will meet
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in
Building U, Environmental
Studies.
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The Inter -Varsity
The Chinese Student
Christian Fellowship will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Association will hold a
Campus Christian Center, dinner to celebrate Chinese
300 S. 10th St. Bob Appelby New Year tomorrow at 6:30
will speak on Timothy and p.m. at the YWCA, 375 S.
3rd St. For tickets, contact
Paul.
Helena Ho at 292-0403 or
Earth Household-Eco- Kitty Ng at 277-8210.
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SCALE will present a
slide show at 2 p.m. today
in the S.U. Council
Chambers. The Governor’s
Volunteer program with
developmentally disabled
residents at Agnew will be
explained.
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The Semana Chicana
Committee will meet today
at 3 p.m. in the Women’s
Center.
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HEARTS
& FLOWERS
Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle" Bouquet.

A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist
can send one
almost anywhere
by wire, the
FTD way. Order early
(Most FTD Florists accept major
credit cards.)

41

,,ually available
be less than

Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
As an independent businessman each
111) Member Florist sels his own pores
1-197,1 Roost. Inms..s.le

I WANT YOU
FOR
CAMpUS IMpROVEMENT COMM lilt

ARE:
HEALTH/SAFETY
COORDINATOR
PROJECT DIRECTORS
FIELD COORDINATOR
PLANNING COMMITEE
MEMBERS
FOOD COORDINATOR
PUBLIC RELATIONS
COORDINATOR
MEETiNE. FOR pOSiTIONS will Lir ON RI). 10,
Tht pOSITIONS NOW OpEN

12:00
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Union.
SJSU is your home too -Let’s keep it clean!

The TI-57. The super slide-rule that’ll
get you into programming... fast and easy.
Even if you’ve never programmed before.
For the student who requires slide-rule functions, the
TI -57 delivers an exceptional
combination of advanced
mathematical and statistical
capabilities. From functions
such as trig, logs, powers, roots
arid reciprocals.. to mean, variance, standard deviation and
much more.
And as long as you’re in
the market for a super sliderule calculator, why not buy
one that can also put the power,
speed and convenience of programming at your disposal?
Programming a calculator

simply means giving it a logical
set of instructions for accomplishing what you want it to
do. Programming enables you
to solve lengthy and repetitive
problems
quickly
kati
by substituting
new variables into
the set of
instructions
which you
have already entered into the machine.
The end result is more effi-

cwiit use of your time in problem -solving.
All this and more is explained in our unique, illustrated, easy -to -follow guidebook, "Making Tracks Into
Programming." This 200-page
book comes with the TI -57. It
contains simple, step-by-step
instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
programming functions to
make your problem -solving
faster, more accurate arid fun.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
...INNOVATORS IN
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

ClIAMbERS,
NM TN. Instturnentts Incorported
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